
 Love in a Shoebox  

As last year, we invite everyone to join in sending 

Christmas presents in the form of shoe boxes 

filled with gifts for refugees and other displaced 

people, via the Jacob’s Well Charity, based in   

Beverley. As we see on the news, there are ever 

more refugees, ordinary people like ourselves, 

fleeing from wars and natural disasters. We simply 

cannot comprehend how they feel, leaving their homes - destitute - some sick 

or injured. Please mark your box to say if it is for girl/boy (with approx age) or 

adult female/male, elderly female/male, or for a family.  

Please wrap in Christmas paper, with the lid wrapped separately from the 

bottom and secured with an elastic band. 

Please bring your Shoe Box on Sunday 5th Nov to All Saints’ Church, Kilham, 

for the 11am All Age Worship Service. If you can’t make the Service, please ar-

range to give your box to a Church member or leave it at Kilham School. Rev 

Ray has volunteered to transport the boxes to the collecting depot in Beverley. 

Optional, but the charity would appreciate a £1 donation towards transport 

costs. Please do not put it inside the box – fix it to the top (not easy but do-

able!)  See over for list of suggested items to include. 
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ALL ITEMS FOR INCLUSION IN THE DEC/JAN EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER SHOULD BE 

SENT TO: gerryhorner10@gmail.com BY November 17th please. 



Please check the list below for suitable contents. Attach your own check list to 

the outside. 

SUGGESTED LIST OF CONTENTS FOR CHILDREN  

(Adjust accordingly if adults/elderly recipients) 

 

Socks/tights   Playing cards  Notebook/pens/pencils 

Gloves/scarf/hat   Puzzle/ball/yoyo  Brush/comb/clips etc 

Colouring books/crayons Soft toy/toy vehicle ('no war-type' toys)

Toothbrush/paste 

Pants     Simple jewellery   Simple toiletries  

Sweets (no chocolate)  Teenage make up  Soap/sponge/flannel 

Other..... 

Remembering the words of Jesus, ‘For as much as you did it for one of these, 

my little ones, you did it for Me’, please imagine the joy on the face of the   

person who will be opening your box....  Rev Ray and Brenda Eveleigh 

 



Kilham Parish Council 

Following several expressions from the PC of its concerns about the 
lack of safe pedestrian access to and from the new housing under 
construction off Burton Road, the developers have now to include a 
footpath along its roadside boundaries. 

A number of residents attended a planning meeting in August to ex-
press their fears that a footpath may be closed as a result of the de-
velopment at Roanne Nurseries. The PC have received confirmation 
that this fear is unfounded and that there is no treat of closure. 

In response to many complaints about some drivers speeding along 
Back Lane the PC have received a commitment from ERYC Highways 
to install repeater 30mph signs sometime during this financial year. 

The PC have made it clear to the ERYC Planning Team the serious 
concerns it has about any rapid and wholly disproportionate rate of de-
velopment that could occur when the Roanne Nurseries and Clackna 
Farm sites are built as currently proposed. In both instances, the PC 
has expressed the view that too many dwellings are planned (55 Ro-
anne, 50 Clackna). Kilham could see an addition of 136 homes if the 
18 homes that are approved or currently under construction, and the 
11 homes proposed but pending consideration are added. The Devel-
opment Plan for Kilham is that a total of 90 homes be built in the peri-
od 2016 - 2029. This target would be achieved if on average 7 new 
homes are build each year. The implication for the infrastructure of the 
village are easy to imagine. 

Councillors appreciate your involvement and would like to thank all of you 
who have contributed in any way - either by attending monthly meetings, 
coming to planning meetings, by email through the website 'contact us’, 
phone calls or by simply talking to them face to face. 

KILHAM CHRISTMAS BINGO 
  

Tuesday 5th December 
Kilham Village Hall 

Doors open at 6.30pm and eyes down at 7pm.  

To raise funds for KPFA   

Raffle prizes gratefully received. 

For more info tel: Marie 420777 or Rachel 420517  



 

There was no meeting in August but we 

did visit Bempton Cliffs nature reserve 

and also enjoyed a strawberry tea hosted 

by Cranswick WI.   

In September Janet Smart talked about 

her fundraising work for Thuso Orphan-

age in Lesotho.  

Unfortunately the walking group has 

been suspended for the time being. 

The social event in September was the Wold's Rally.  Members of four 

other WIs from the area came to Kilham to enjoy an evening entitled - A 

Celebration of Yorkshire - What Yorkshire means to You.  Dulcie Lewis 

was the speaker. Her very amusing talk was entitled "Not just Yorkshire 

Pudding". There was a quiz, a rolling programme of Yorkshire scenes 

and a Yorkshire ploughman's supper.   

The Computer Club is going well - Ebay, Skype and Family History    

Research to name but a few topics covered.  So if you need help or just 

want to have a general chat about using your computer then come to 

the Old Star Kilham on Friday afternoon at 1pm for a friendly informal 

gathering with like minded people and expert tuition. Everyone welcome 

- £1 entry.   

Don't forget the Community Pop Up Cafe in 

the Village Hall back room between 2pm and 

3.30pm on the third Wednesday of the 

month.  Come and have a cup of tea, piece 

of cake and a chat - only £1.50.   

All welcome. 

Kilham WI meets the 2nd Tuesday of the 

month in the Village Hall at 7.15pm.  

We usually have a social event too. 

Everyone very welcome.   

For more information ring 420105 or 420650                   



KPFA  - Kilham Playing Fields Association 
 

With Autumn upon us, we have now removed the nets from the Tennis 
Courts, but this year you can use the All-Weather Court throughout the 
Autumn and Winter months. Once again, we will be hosting a local    
football team at the playing field. 
 
In my last newsletter article, I reported on the vandalism of the cradle 
swing which I am now pleased to confirm has been replaced.              
Unfortunately, these things happen, but at £300, it wasn’t a cost we were 
expecting and when added to the chains and locks we lost when we had 
a number of break ins over the summer months it has made a dent in our 
reserves. 
 
The Bonfire will take place on Friday 3rd November. The Bonfire will be lit 
at 6.30pm with Fireworks to follow. 
 
The following week on Saturday 11th November you can dance the night 
away as we have a 60’s, 70’s & 80’s night at the village hall to try and 
raise some money to top up our rapidly dwindling funds. There will be 
more information on our Facebook page nearer the time, but your      
support would be welcome. There will be a well-stocked bar for every-
one’s tastes and a local DJ to keep you entertained. 
 
Once again I would remind you that the outgoing KPFA team have 
achieved all the targets they set themselves as a group and have        
disbanded and we are looking for some new members to hand the reins 
over to. We are currently cutting the grass and paying the bills as we can 
and it’s a real shame that no one has come forward to take things on. It’s 
not all about holding bear festivals and huge events, in real terms you 
probably need to raise £2,000 to £3,000 to keep the field running when 
the funding from the Parish Council is taken 
into account. 

 

We have planned a Bingo night at the      
village hall, plus a Live Band Night, so 
please watch the notice boards for details. 

 

David Sheader 420777 



Kilham Church of England Primary School 

www.kilhamschool.co.uk 

(Mr S England 01262 420214) 

 

  “From the school” 

 Welcome back to the new academic year here at school! I remember 
writing last year’s September/October news article and the weather 
had been wonderful. Not so this September; the changeable weather 
has meant several wet playtimes already! 

Apart from the weather, our new school year has started really well. 
The children are all settling into their new classes. 

We said goodbye to 15 children in July who were moving onto second-
ary school, and we have welcomed 14 new children into Reception and 
5 other new-starters, as well as another new group of children into 
nursery. We finished the year in July with several exciting events.  

Our first attempt at Sports Day was foiled by the weather, but then 
the week after we had a blisteringly hot day for it – the children all 
had to move under the trees for some shade! 

We then had the performance of ‘Mystery at Magpie Manor’ – our 
first summer production by Classes 4 & 5. This was enjoyed by eve-
ryone and the children did a really good job of putting on a musical 
production  

http://www.kilhamschool.co.uk


Our the last day of term we held what is becoming our traditional ‘Summer 
Picnic’ and afternoon of dance. During the summer term, we are joined by 
Nicky Sweeney-Chisholm, a professional dance teacher, who teaches the 
children both fitness and creative routines. We all look forward to the af-
ternoon of dance performances, and this year’s did not disappoint!  

It even ended in a mass ‘Charleston’ with parents and staff joining in.  

Our final afternoon of the year ended with our annual ‘prize giving’. There 
are two prizes that mean a great deal to us here at Kilham School, as we 
award them to help us remember two people who were very much attached 
to our community. The ‘Liz Butler’ Art Award was awarded to Ella, for her 
consistently creative and detailed artwork; and the ‘Ruth Nicholson’ Music 
Award was awarded to Rebecca, for her all-round musical endeavours! 

In addition to these, Ellie was awarded the Sports Award, which had been 
donated by 2016’s leavers, and Holly and Emma were awarded our new 
prize, for ‘Perseverance’, which had been donated by our 2017 leavers and 
parents. Well done to all.  

What a great way to end the school year! 

 



 

October 

1
st
        11.00am  All age Holy Communion  

6
th
 (Friday)  2pm  School Harvest Festival (in Church) 

8
th
 
        

8.45am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)  
16

5h
       11.0am Holy Communion   

23rd 
 
   10.00am Grindale: United Parish Communion 

29
th
   10.30am Joint service at St Paul’s Methodist church 

November 

1
st
 (Weds)  7pm  All Saints Day Holy Communion   

5
th
   11am All age Holy Communion 

12
th
   8.45am Remembrance Sunday Holy Communion  

 11am Act of Remembrance at War Memorial 

19
th
   11.00am Holy Communion  

27th   10.00am United Parish Communion 

Each Wednesday there is a service at 12noon: All welcome for a little music,    

worship, fellowship and peace. Tea and coffee too! 

Dear Friends, Summer is ended and autumn is well and truly in the air. Autumn   

also brings with it a change in the church calendar. Our Harvest festivals are nearly 

done and when all is safely gathered we look to    another few events to keep us 

going; Remembrance Day and Sunday. They reflect the broader themes of         

belonging and remembering. We remember the importance of all being part of a 

body and how, through our baptism, we become members of one body through 

Christ. Our   service on All Saints day helps us to reflect on this mutual belonging;  

especially giving thanks for the men and women, past and present, ordinary and 

special, who inspire us. Remembrance Sunday take further this theme of memory, 

both corporate and individual, as we bring to mind issues of war and peace, loss, 

self-giving and thankfulness. I have been surprised in recent years at the growing 

popularity of Remembrance Sunday (as to why your guess might is as good as 

mine but I wonder if it’s anything to do with our increased awareness of the fragility 

of peace and reliance on those who keep us safe).  As in past years we will have 

an act of remembrance at the war memorial at 11am. 

Finally; November also sees the end of the annual cycle of the church year and 

getting ready for the new one on Advent Sunday. I’ve just heard that Rays Voices 

(our community choir) are using the church for their Christmas concert, Thursday 

7
th
 December: Fantastic and what a great way to get ready for Christmas coming. 

With every blessing,  Glyn 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH SERVICES  

AND EVENTS   01262 420313 



 'Ray's Voices'     

Kilham Community 

Choir 
Lazy, hazy days!   

'Ray's Voices’, our village choir, is back in business! After our summer break, 

we started the new season off with a good turnout and in excellent voice. We 

discussed future plans and you'll be pleased to know that we voted unani-

mously to repeat the 'Concert for Christmas', which proved to be so success-

ful last year.   It will be in our church, All Saints', on Thursday, 7th December. 

Since this is primarily a village event, tickets will be just £5 (accompanied chil-

dren from Kilham School, FREE). Profits will be shared between All Saints', (as 

a thank you for giving us such a wonderful venue for the concert and rehears-

als), and the charity MIND. There will be a raffle and light refreshments will be 

provided by the Friends of All Saints' Church.  Tickets will be available during 

November in the Village Stores and from various choir members.  It was a sell 

out last year, so don't leave it too late to buy your tickets.  Need more infor-

mation?...., call RevRay on 420062.  Everyone is welcome to come and try out 

'Ray's Voices', especially if you are a newcomer to the village - it's a great way 

to get to know your new neighbours and we have a lot of fun.   We start at 

7:30pm, in The Olde Star every Thursday evening.  We look forward to 

meeting you.  

Keep Kilham Frack Free’ 

Monthly Meeting Last Tuesday of the Month 

October 31st & November 28th 

7.30pm @ Kilham Village Hall 

Everyone Welcome 

keepkilhamfrackfree700@gmail.com 

mailto:keepkilhamfrackfree700@gmail.com


  

 

 
The Stores, Kilham  

01262 420630 

 

Newsagents Confectionary 

Off Licence Greengrocer 

4 candles plus a little bit                        

of everything else! 

Opening Hours 

Monday to Friday 7am to 7pm 

            Saturday       7.30am to 5pm 

              Sunday        9am to 

YOGA CLASS AT KILHAM          
VILLAGE HALL 

Monday night at Kilham village hall. The time 
is 7-8.15pm. It is a mixed ability class and     
beginners are very welcome.  

Students are required to bring a yoga mat, but 
I will provide the rest of the equipment.        
£8 per class.  

For  more details contact :kategoodwin@rocketmail.com    07877668129 

Professor Bernard Jennings 

Professor Bernard Jennings died Sunday 6th August, peacefully,                
surrounded by his loving family.   

A Memorial Service will be held in All Saints Church, Kilham on Saturday 
28th October at 3pm.  No flowers please, but any donations to                 

Cancer Research UK.’ 

Helen Dee (one of Jean and Bernard’s daughters) 

mailto:kategoodwin@rocketmail.com


 

 

 

  

  
 

St Paul’s Methodist Church 

Services are held every Sunday morning at  

10.30am followed by coffee and biscuits,  

everyone very welcome.   

Our minister is Rev Nic Bentley  

tel 01262 352733.   

Stewards are Susan Harrison, Ruth Rawson and Sylvia Foster. 

Oct 1st  Harvest Festival 

Oct 8th  Kate Gibbs 

Oct 15th  Rev Marie Dove 

Oct 22nd  Mr Bellamy 

Oct 29th  United service at the Methodist Church Rev N Bentley 

Nov 5th  Local Arrangement 

Nov 12th  Remembrance Sunday Rev Fisher.  

The service will start at 10.15am, this will be a short service and then we 
go to the war memorial at 10.55 in the grounds of the Parish Church, for 
the act of Remembrance. 

Nov 19th  Mrs C Hughes 

Nov 26th  Rev J Hughes 

Harvest Festival  

This will be held on Sunday 1st October at 10.30am, a family service led by 
Rev N Bentley, all welcome. 

Kilham Dancers 

 

Kilham dancers will be hosting a New Year's Eve dance. This is a ticket 
only do and    tickets will be available at our Sunday evening social 
dances.  

The theme this year is "Last Night of the Proms." There will be dancing 

to classical and contemporary music plus a quiz and spot prizes. 



Kilham Baby and Toddler 
Group 

 

Calling all Mums and Dads— We 
have a fantastic, fun-filled morning 
for babies and toddlers at the village 
hall in Kilham every  Wednesday 
morning during term-time.  Why not come along and meet up with other par-
ents and carers. Have a coffee, while you and your child make lots of new 
friends.  For more information please call Louise Burkinshaw: 

07976 892347  

Kilham Indoor Bowls 

The start date for the next season is 20th October 2017. 

Our bowls club meet every Friday at 7pm in the village hall —why not come 
along and join us as a way to learn a new skill and make some new friends. 
It’s fun, friendly and good gentle exercise. . 

We look forward to seeing you soon!  Call Jean Wilson on 420664 

KILHAM VILLAGE LOTTERY 

Draw Date: 29
th

 July 2017   

 
Draw Date: 26

th
 August 2017 

 
 

For anyone new wishing to have a number/s, please collect a blank ‘new member’ 

registration form from Kilham Stores and return the completed form to Kilham 

Stores or Louise Mckie at Little Owl Barn, Southside or Marie Sheader at Central 

House, Middle Street.  Numbers are 50p each per month and you can hold as 

many numbers as you wish. If you require any further information or have any  

queries please contact Louise Mckie on 01262 421804 or Marie on 01262 420777 

or email kilhamvl2017@gmail.com.  

The next draw is on Saturday 30
th
 September 2017. If you are paying monthly 

please ensure you have paid at your chosen place by this date otherwise            

unfortunately your number/s will not be put in the draw. 

1
ST

 PRIZE JANE ZERNY £60.00 

2
ND

 PRIZE JONES FAMILY £35.00 

3
RD

 PRIZE B CHANDLER £20.00 

1
ST

 PRIZE ROGER MAYO £60.00 

2
ND

 PRIZE ALAN PATTISON £35.00 

3
RD

 PRIZE JONES FAMILY £20.00 

mailto:kilhamvl2017@gmail.com


Kilham Open Studios 

All Saint’s Church is hosting the ‘Pop Up Coffee Shop’ from 2 
pm during the Open Studio weekends, when we’ll be serving 

tea or coffee and delicious home-made cakes. 

The Knit and Natter Group  

We meet on the first Monday of every month at the Chapel (please 
use the side door)  The group is busy knitting blankets and hats for 
premature babies in several Hull hospital units as well as twiddle 
muffs for dementia patients.  

At the moment, we urgently need double knitting wool, any colour can 
be used, not just the typical baby colours as babies from many differ-
ent countries and cultures are found in the Hull area 
and require our knitting.  Part balls as well as full ones 
can be used and any donations will be gladly received 
at Glencoe House, opposite the old butcher’s shop. 

All are welcome to join us or just pop in for a visit, tea 
and biscuits are on offer.  

The next meetings are 2nd October, 6th November 
and 4th December. 

For further details contact Denise, 01262420073 or 07866200208 



 

All aspects of building work covered from the removal of your old fireplace to 
the construction of a new focal point ‘bespoke fireplace’ in your home. Liners 
supplied and installed and all aspects of chimney work undertaken. 
We are proud to be able to offer a unique service with locally sourced, hand 
crafted products, provided to your specification and to a certified standard. 
 
We provide a complete local, reliable and 
friendly service at competitive prices.  Free 
estimates given and many local  references 
available.   
 
Most people know that chimneys need to 
be cleaned out but few of us think about it 
until a problem occurs, such as poor venti-
lation or chimney fire—to avoid this -  Why 
not give us a call and let us give you a 
quote for having your chimney swept by a 
professional this month. 
 

Contact: Alvin 
01262 421896 

Alvin Ingham 
Property Maintenance 

HETAS Registered wood 

and multifuel stove        

installer and building 

contractor 

 



 

We offer a range of used cars to suit every need and can source and supply      
virtually any new vehicle at competitive prices. 

Established over 40 years ago, G Boyes has grown into one of the area's most  
respected new and used car dealerships and service / repair centres. 

We pride ourselves on our friendly, individual approach towards customer care 
and believe this is the reason so many of our customers  

come back again and again. 
All our vehicles are sold with a warranty and an MOT if required. 

To get the latest deals call now or explore the website. 

www.gboyes.co.uk 
 

We are once again selling bird boxes—at £3.95 and kindling at £2 per 

bag with ALL monies going to Air Ambulance.  



 

Hi! I’m Jo, the face 

behind WAG Pet       

Services, based in  

Kilham.  I offer a    

bespoke Pet Service     

providing a          

convenient, one-stop         

solution for one or all 

of your pets’ needs. 

What my clients say about me…                                      
 

We loved getting updates on Facebook whilst we were away’   
Jo has done above and beyond what we expected’ 
My little man adores Jo and loved his walks’  
It’s the best grooming he has had in his 14 years!’  
Jo is so patient and incredibly loving and caring’ 
The surroundings are smashing, very dog friendly’ 

You’ll find more at 
www.wagpetservices.co.uk 

  

Kilham Halloween Party 

Come and join the SPOOKY fun 

Fancy Dress Competition 

Disco  Games  Food 

Tea & Coffee 

 

 
Kilham Village Hall, Sunday 29th October 3-5pm, £2 per child (under 2’s free) 

Tickets available from Gemma Fraser or Kilham village shop  


